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AN  E ARLY T WENTIE TH CENT U RY 
CU T- GL ASS L ANTERN

With prismatic, bevelled glass shade with gilded  
recesses, the brass finial and lobed canopy in the  

Neo-classical style.

England, circa 1900
H 50cm × Dia. 35cm

£5,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/an-early-twentieth-century-cut-glass-lantern-5745
https://www.roseuniacke.com/an-early-twentieth-century-cut-glass-lantern-5745
https://www.roseuniacke.com/an-early-twentieth-century-cut-glass-lantern-5745


A L ATE NINE TEENTH CENT U RY 
L ANTERN

High Victorian etched and frosted glass globe with  
ormolu cuff, hanging from 1 metre of chain.

England, circa 1890
H 45cm (excluding chains) × Dia. 40cm

£5,200

https://www.roseuniacke.com/late-nineteenth-century-lantern-5730
https://www.roseuniacke.com/late-nineteenth-century-lantern-5730
https://www.roseuniacke.com/late-nineteenth-century-lantern-5730


AN ART DECO AL ABAS TER 
HANGING LI GHT

An early 20th century dish light with attractively 
veined alabaster, suspended from three silver gilt  
brass acanthus leaf mounts on adjustable chains.  

Now wired for electricity.

England, circa 1930
H 60cm × Dia. 40cm

£6,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting
https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting
https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting


LIMES TONE KE YS TONE L AMP 
BY ALBERT TORMOS

Carved limestone, with AT monogram to back.

France, circa 1970
H 40cm × W 12cm (square)

£2,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/limestone-lamp-by-albert-tormos-5780
https://www.roseuniacke.com/limestone-lamp-by-albert-tormos-5780
https://www.roseuniacke.com/limestone-lamp-by-albert-tormos-5780


https://www.roseuniacke.com/limestone-lamp-by-albert-tormos-5780
https://www.roseuniacke.com/limestone-lamp-by-albert-tormos-5780


ART NO U VE AU WRO U GHT IRON 
TABLE L AMP

Iridescent vaseline glass shade and black iron 
stand in the form of  a flower.

Belgium, circa 1900
Attributed to Serrurier-Bovy

H 56cm × W 36cm
£3,900

https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting
https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting
https://www.roseuniacke.com/collections/antiques-lighting


A SILVER-PL ATED 'TREBLE CLEF' 
DESK L AMP

Chrome and brass desk lamp in the form of a treble  
clef, with swivel strip-light shade and neo-classical  

plinth base.

England, circa 1940’s
H 44cm × D 32cm

£2,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-silver-plated-treble-clef-desk-lamp-5764
https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-silver-plated-treble-clef-desk-lamp-5764
https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-silver-plated-treble-clef-desk-lamp-5764


PAIR OF L ATE 19TH CENT U RY  
BR ASS WALL LIGHTS

Each with Neoclassical style fluted twin arm 
supports and vertical urn-shaped body ending in 

 acorn finials with two plinth wall fixings, the  
hanging bell-shaped shades and overall posture  

of the wall lights reminiscent of  the  
Scales of Judgement.

France, circa 1890
H 44cm × W 36cm × Proj. 26cm

£10,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-late-19th-century-brass-wall-lights-2174
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-late-19th-century-brass-wall-lights-2174
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-late-19th-century-brass-wall-lights-2174


PAIR OF L ACQU ERED 
ALU MINI U M 'OEIL'  WALL LI GHTS 

BY SERGE MO U ILLE

The round wall mount is extended by a straight rod, 
terminated by a reflector that evokes the image of  

a half-open eye, the brass highlights the articulation  
point of the shade. As almost all of the creations  

of  Serge Mouille this pair of wall lights are painted  
black, semi-matte white for the interior. 

France, designed in 1956
Serge Mouille (1922 – 1988)

H 13cm × W 20cm × Proj. 26cm
£12,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-lacquered-aluminium-oeil-wall-lights-by-serge-mouille-2361
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-lacquered-aluminium-oeil-wall-lights-by-serge-mouille-2361
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-lacquered-aluminium-oeil-wall-lights-by-serge-mouille-2361
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-lacquered-aluminium-oeil-wall-lights-by-serge-mouille-2361
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-lacquered-aluminium-oeil-wall-lights-by-serge-mouille-2361


PAIR MON U MENTAL OF WILLIAM  IV 
GILT BRONZE TABLE L AMPS

A similar pair of lamps carrying the same twisted branch and 
leaf column sold at Christie’s in 2008 (lot 602 in sale number 
7452 A Town House in Mayfair) for £21,250. 

However, the same model as these lamps was sold at Neal 
Auction in 2007 with the original burner intact which was  
labelled (messenger & sons / 63 / hatton garden london / & / 
birmingham”).

Both lamps with a quatrefoil base decorated in finely cast  
vine leaves and grapes leading to the column in the  

form of a twisted vine branch intertwined with leaves 
surmounted by a canopy of vine leaves.

England, circa 1835
Attributed to Thomas Messenger & Sons

H 70cm
£8,900

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-william-iv-gilt-bronze-table-lamps-2861
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-william-iv-gilt-bronze-table-lamps-2861
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-william-iv-gilt-bronze-table-lamps-2861


A L ARGE BR ASS & GL ASS BARREL 
WALL LIGHT

Of impressive scale and character, with cylindrical  
internal glass shade.

France, circa 1940’s
L 50cm × Dia. 30cm

£3,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-large-brass-glass-barrel-wall-light-3011
https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-large-brass-glass-barrel-wall-light-3011
https://www.roseuniacke.com/a-large-brass-glass-barrel-wall-light-3011


SE T OF FO U R ARTS & CR AF TS 
AL ABAS TER  &  COPPER  L ANTERNS

USA, circa 1915
Designed and fabricated by Richard Williamson  

& Company, Chicago, Illinois
H 48.5cm × W 19.5cm (square) × Proj. 25.5cm

£16,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/set-of-four-arts-crafts-alabaster-copper-lanterns-3618
https://www.roseuniacke.com/set-of-four-arts-crafts-alabaster-copper-lanterns-3618
https://www.roseuniacke.com/set-of-four-arts-crafts-alabaster-copper-lanterns-3618


'TORCHERES D ITES FL AMMES'  
WALL LIGHT

Pierre Émile Pralus writes perfectly about the ‘Flame’ light in 
his 2006 monograph on Mouille:

 “Three days before the Salon des Arts Ménagers opened in Feb-
ruary 1962, a stretch of wall in the stand was empty. What was 
to be put there? Serge Mouille consulted his arsenal of shapes, 
including, needless to say, the Cone:

 – oval shaped, it produced the Moule;
 – cut and developed horizontally, the Escargot;
 – torn in the middle, the Saturne;
 – coiled on itself, the Conque.
All that remained to do was to cut it into a spiral like the Es-

cargot but develop it vertically… The wall lamp was hung on 
the wall using a ring. Manufacure was in the hands of Serge 
Mouille himself, because his associate Rogier still could not 
manage to symmetrically coil a right-hand wall lamps and a 
left-hand wall lamp to create a pair. Each pair took three-quar-
ters of an hour for the cutting and shaping operations. In spite 
of the success enjoyed by this model, Serge Mouille’s reluc-
tance, which put off this lengthy and demanding work until 
the last minute, guaranteed that not many of these models 
were produced.

In addition, here was a model which grouped together every 
factor that had certain shortcomings:

 – types of  lamps (wall lamps) that had become 
somewhat obsolete;
 – very conspicuous “1950’s”aesthetic;
 – rather poor objective capacity for lighting;
 – ordinary materials;
 – and last of all, extreme fragility.
How many ‘Torchères’ must have been crushed with no re-

morse!” REF: A French Classic – Serge Mouille. Pierre Émile 
Pralus (Pub. Les Éditions du Mont Thou).

France, 1962
Designed & manufactured by Serge Mouille

H 60cm × W 30cm
£20,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/torcheres-dites-flammes-wall-light-3666
https://www.roseuniacke.com/torcheres-dites-flammes-wall-light-3666
https://www.roseuniacke.com/torcheres-dites-flammes-wall-light-3666


A pair of torcheres above a bookcase in a 1960’s Paris interior Serge Mouille: Lumières et Rémanences. Château Thierry, Aisne, France

https://www.roseuniacke.com/torcheres-dites-flammes-wall-light-3666
https://www.roseuniacke.com/torcheres-dites-flammes-wall-light-3666


PAIR OF ART DECO 'SE A SHELL' 
WALL LIGHTS

Of stylised seashell form, the delicately cast plaster  
with a gently aged surface patina and still retaining  

the original internal glass reflector shades.

France, circa 1930’s
H 36cm × W 36cm

£7,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-art-deco-sea-shell-wall-lights-3868
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-art-deco-sea-shell-wall-lights-3868
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-art-deco-sea-shell-wall-lights-3868


PAIR OF FRENCH MIRRORED  
WALL SCONCES

With etched Fleur de Lis on the bevelled mirror  
plate, one to the left and the other to the right,  
with twin brass candelabra and shaped brass  

mirror frame.

France, circa 1930
H 54cm × W 33.5cm × Proj. 15.5cm

£4,600

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-french-mirrored-wall-sconces-3886
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-french-mirrored-wall-sconces-3886
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-french-mirrored-wall-sconces-3886


PAIR OF NEO - CL ASSIC AL 
SILVER- PL ATED CHANDELIERS

Three branch cast brass with silver electro-plate 
finish, the hexagonal body leading into a bobbin-turned 

stem and trefoil hanging ring. This item is unwired 
and designed for candlesticks.

England, circa 1920
Stamped with Registration marks

H 43.5cm × Dia. 36cm
£3,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-neo-classical-silver-plated-chandeliers-3888
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-neo-classical-silver-plated-chandeliers-3888
https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-neo-classical-silver-plated-chandeliers-3888


https://www.roseuniacke.com/pair-of-neo-classical-silver-plated-chandeliers-3888


1920'S WRO U GHT IRON  
'IV Y & OAK'  S TANDARD  L AMP

Forged and blackened iron with ivy and oak entwined 
foliage over stylised branch and twig stem with 

tripod stand, showing excellent craftsmanship and 
delicate finishing. Wired for the UK but alternative  

country wiring available on request.

Italy or France, circa 1920 
In the manner of Umberto Bellotto
Stamped with Registration marks

H 175cm × Dia. 54cm
£10,500

https://www.roseuniacke.com/1920-s-wrought-iron-ivy-oak-standard-lamp-4092
https://www.roseuniacke.com/1920-s-wrought-iron-ivy-oak-standard-lamp-4092
https://www.roseuniacke.com/1920-s-wrought-iron-ivy-oak-standard-lamp-4092


DAU M NANC Y 'WILDER  WEIN' 
CHANDELIER

Blackened wrought-iron foliate canopy, the glass  
bowl hanging on three struts, the surface etched  

with lush wild vines decor, the frosted glass 
with cloudy powder merges in yellow and purple.

France, circa 1910
Signed Daum Nancy France

Dia. 36cm
£11,000

https://www.roseuniacke.com/daum-nancy-wilder-wein-chandelier-4392
https://www.roseuniacke.com/daum-nancy-wilder-wein-chandelier-4392
https://www.roseuniacke.com/daum-nancy-wilder-wein-chandelier-4392


https://www.roseuniacke.com/daum-nancy-wilder-wein-chandelier-4392
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